Four Night Hotel Package

January 11-15, 2018

GULF
STATES PGA
CARIBBEAN
PRO-AM
C A S A D E C A M P O,
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

Lodge Room
Elite Room
Golfer Double Occupancy (Two people in a room)
$ 2,754 .00
$2,891.00
Golfer Single Occupancy (One person in a room)
$ 3,324.00
$3,609.00
Non golfer Double Occupancy
$ 1,852.00

$1,990.00

Extra Night Special
Double Occupancy / Per person per night
$ 372.00
$405.00
Single Occupancy / Per person per night
$ 516.00
$584.00

Package Inclusions: Accommodation in Elite or Lodge
room for 4 nights, Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner daily at
resort restaurants, Unlimited drinks by the glass in all
hotel bars and restaurants (excluding bottles of alcoholic
drinks, specialty waters and mini bar), Drinks on the oasis
carts and bars on the golf course during golf rounds
(except for miniature alcoholic bottles), One transportation
cart per room, unlimited green fees, carts, range balls,
club storage. Round trip ground transfers for all three
airports: La Romana, Santo Domingo or Punta Cana,
Taxes and Service charges. All rates are quoted in US
dollars.

U.S. Passport is Required

ROOM DESCRIPTIONS
Golf Lodge Rooms: Spacious guest rooms. Typify a native
Dominican lifestyle featuring tropical colors, local art and
terraza tile floors. Rooms feature one king or two double beds;
air-conditioning; large walk-in closet with safe deposit box; an
armoire with 43” LCD Flat Screen with cable, Alarm clock radio
with dual dock for iPod and iPhone; High-speed wireless
internet; mini-bar and coffee maker; dressing and vanity area
with hair-dryer and bath amenities; iron and ironing board;
bathrobes to use during stay; direct-dial, touch-tone telephones
with voice-mail and data port and private terrace overlooking
gardens.
New Elite Rooms: Chic décor, rich mahogany woods and
native Coralina stone typify the ambiance of our new ELITE
guest rooms, Spot reading lights, Elegant fabrics, Local
artwork, 42” LCD flat screen TV with Blu-ray DiscTM player
and cable, Alarm clock radio with dual dock for iPod and
iPhone, High-speed, wireless internet, Telephone with
voicemail, Mini-bar with espresso coffee machine, Large walkin closet with safe deposit box, Private dressing area with black
marble double vanity, Hair-dryer, scale, lighted make-up mirror
and luxury bath amenities, Separate bathroom with glassenclosed shower, Relaxing bathtub and personal lavatory,
Mahogany privacy panels and sliding glass doors lead to a
sleekly furnished private terrace with preferred golf course

Schedule of Events
January 11th - Arrive & Practice
January 12th - Teeth of the Dog - 8:00 Tee Times
PM - 9-Hole Scramble - Links Course
Later - Night Golf on Driving Range
January 13th - Dye Fore Course - 8:00 Tee Times
PM - 9-Hole Scramble - Lagos Course
(Dye Fore’s 3rd Nine)
January 14th - Teeth of the Dog - 8:00 Tee Tines
PM - At Your Discretion
January 15th - Departure

views.

U.S. Passport is Required

U.S. Passport is Required

